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saw. mill. The former is said to assay a 
total value in gold and other mineral of 
$60 and the latter $16 in gold,

A council meeting w*s- held at the 
Agricultural hall on Saturday last when 
it was decided to employ Mr. Wilbur, C.
E. to examine the various parts of the 
district and report at an adjourned 
meeting.

A STRANGE CASE. has been made within the last 
s to determine the direction of 

and how far it can be traced. 
This cut begins at the bottom of the 
dump and runs.in an easterly direction. 
The vein has been Uncovered in for 200 
feet, and will be continued to 500 feet, 
or the boundary line between the Sunset 
No. 2 claim and the Nest Egg, where a 
tunnel will be begun.

An official letter has been received by 
Martin King, manager of the Trail Min
ing Company, which owns and operates 
the Columbia and Kootenay mines, from 
the Geological Survey at Ottawa, stating 
that Mr. McConnell while looking over 
the Columbia and Kootenay mine found 
a specimen which contains gersdorffite, 
a rich nickel mineral. A Miner repre
sentative called on Professor Woodhouse 
to ascertain what gersdorffite was and 
was informed that it was a high grade 
nickel ore, closely resembling arseno- 
pyrite or white iron. It assays about 20 
per cent, in nickel when pure. Nickel 
is worth at the smelter about the same 
as copper, though its value when refined 
is more than twice as great.

It has been decided that Bossland 
should have a mining exchange, and a 
committee has been appointed to take 
the steps preliminary to organization.

Things are running very satisfactorily 
at the Lily May. Shaft No. 3 is down 70 
feet. There are two and a half, feet of 
ore in the bottom, which W. J. Harris, 
manager of the company, says will run 
from $18 to $20 in all values." Mr. Harris 
has purchased the old 7-drill compressor 
plant at Le Roi mine. A drill will be 
put in shaft No. 3, and as soon as the 
100-foot level is reached another drill 
will be set to running a drift on the ore. 
Mr. Harris proposes to develop the Lily 
May in the same thorough manner as he 
has the Commander.

The foreman of tne Royal Gold com
pany states that the ledge in the 50-foot 
shaft is widening and also straightening. 
Work on the Crown Gold has exposed a 
splended ledge in the neighborhood of 
10 feet wide. Further prospecting will 
be done on the big ledge to ascertain its 
direction and width, after which a tun
nel will be run in to tap it at from 70 to 
100 feet in depth.

received the first payment in London on 
the sale of the Homeetake group.

A company has been formed to de
velop the Mamie claim, near Slocan lake. 
This claim adjoins the Silver Hill and 
Old Chum properties. The company will 
take the name of the Lemon Greek Min
ing Company, and the property will be 
stocked at $100,000. It is located on the 
same lead that runs through the Silver 
Hill and Old Chum claims, which assavs 
$1,200 in gold to the ton.

The Atlantic, an extension of the Ab
bott claims, has been bonded by J. C. 
Kirkpatrick to Eastern men for $10,000.

W. A. Campbell, of Rossland, has 
bought the Lusana and Morning Star 
No. 7 claims on Lemon creek, four miles 
from Slocan river. Mr. Campbell will 
stock the properties and Chicago men 
will become interested in them. The 
ledge is 20 feet wide, of which there are 
four feet of galena ore. The lead carries 
gold, also. |
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VANCOUVER.
Vanoouvbb,March 15.—At a joint meet

ing of the Women’s Council executive 
and the committee chosen at the Vic
toria Home Helpers meeting, the minis
ters of the city were requested by reso
lution to i reach special sermons on the 
subject on May 23, after which a house 
to house canvas will be made.

The gentleman’s furnishing business 
of Dunlap & Co. has been taken over by 

The equally weather of Wednesday, Mr. J. Sheasgreen, who has been mal
though not very alarming locally was a*ing the firm’s business here for a num-
feU with damaging effect by the sealing wUlUm Everett, a logger, was brought 
fleet cruising along the coast. Accord- down in a rowboat from the North, yes- 
ing to news received by the Tees, which terday, his hands and feet being frozen, 
returned from her regular coast trip on He was taken to the hospital.
Sunday night, the E. B. Marvin, the °f th® Çonsolida-
iargest schooner of the fleet, suffered daughter of’ Mr. and MrsTw! H.^Ma?’ 
most severely. On Sunday afternoon Mount Pleasant.
the Tees called at Port San Juan and H is almost certain that an English
learned from the Indian schooner Fisher nrtt2Ur6 !ihe Occidental
,, ., . . , , , ,_ . ,property at Fairview under bond, whichMaid, which had just arrived there, that will net the présent stockholders over 
the Marvin lost eight canoes and two. sixty cents a share. The only Occiden- 
boats in the blo^r. .The lose, however, stock, 29,000 shares, on the market, 
will not militate seriously against the lL^,°îetIet.8aîy,8iî0ck’ but. was the prop- 
vessel’s operations, as the Fisher Maid .t™?6 ™-the P?OI?ot®r8 ’. of
was ready, upon consideration, to trans- « riin A- A-‘ B(iav re"
1er all the canoes she had to the larger
craft, and to renew, her equipment was bght took place at North Van-
what brought her in to San Juan. The Sand,M ,aet b®twj*3o Jordan,
C. D. Rand called in at Dodge’s Cove L •11 know“ aî,UeteLwbo f°Uo?'B, bai" 
after the blow with part®of her jîîmefl^ ,5ng.uehman 
headgear carried away. But the delay namBd Pryce. It is stated that six 
occasioned was very short, as the roundB 'T.ere fought, in which both men 
schooner was able to put to sea next '''ere badly pummelled. In the 
dav. The Sapphire had a canoe smashed Ujund Jordan was knocked out, but 
in the gale and ran into Clayoquot to those present made the men fight on for 
have it replaced, where she left 30 pelts tbe,1ï aDJUjeïîeni‘ .At the end of the 
to be forwarded on the Victoria on the alxtb r° ? nd the fight was stopped, those 
Tees. The Mary Ellen called at Clayo- Posent fearing that if it were continued 
quot at the beginning of last week md Î*?® ? Ppearance ot the men, battered, 
landed 252 skins, whicb the Tees brought and .£ulle<?’,wo jd dra^ police
up. Captain Griffiths, who had cruised attention to the fight and result in num- 
in the schooner till this time, also came ttnn!!”1.?', T *e ,8t,r,i?gle was
up on the steamer to Victoria. The Tees *or.bood’ *1®® and.a sult of clothes, 
not having made a long trip, only heard j A c“rlous expedition in search of hid- 
of a few of the vessels which had had p?“ ,tr®a8j11!8 baa t,be Queen
difficulty in securing their crews. These charlotte Islands on a little sloop called 
were the Enterprise, lying at Euculet. ,5 1? c0“ma?d of Captain Fulton,
and the Maud S. at Village island. Cap-i*6 the Coquitlam. The present 
tain Roberts reports a great deal of snow i Preval“nK mining excitement is doubt- 
along the coast—too much, he says, for responsible for the undertaking 
mining operations to be successlully pro- wblc , to the umtiated would appear a 
secuted. Several important quartz dis- v?ry doubtful proposition as regards 
coveries have, however, lately been chance9 of success. The sloop and party 
made above Clayoquot. The Tees’ pas- W1 ma6? ^or Mitchell bay and there at 
gers were: J. Conway, Capt. Griffith, aome °olnt or other hope to recover 
W. Poole, R. Roscamp, Geo. Logan, d! K°m th® ,b°“om o{ Ltbe mlet several 
Morris, A. Deakin, H. W. T. Pollock, D thousand dollars worth of gold ore which 
R. Irvine and J. Geddes. sa,d to have been lying there for over

forty years. The story goes that a Hud- 
Bay factor with the help of an Indian 

discovered a pocket in a cliff. This was 
blasted and several thousand pounds 
worth of gold recovered whilst the larger 
value went to the bottom of the sea. 
On the strength of this tale of years 
gone by Captain Fulton goes ou^with a 
crew of three men including R. Llewel
lyn, the well-known Vancouver diver.
A few years ago it will be remembered a 
Victoria dredger sought to unearth the 
same deposit but failed in the attempt 

' J. F. Bledsoe, of West Alberni, is at 
the.Commercial. Mr. Bledsoe speaks 
highly of the copper propositions in that 
part of the country. Most of them are 
situated in deep water, but, in the West 
Alberni man’s opinion, this is simply 
because the eountry inland is hard of 
access and has not yet been explored.

A Chapter of Accidents to the Seal
ing Fleet at Home and 

Aboard.
rt

Retirn of the Steamers “ Danube ” 
and “ Tees ’’—The Biggest 

Vessel Afloat. URE
Sick Headtebe and relieve all the troubles Incf • 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Kfeuma. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, <fcç. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

COWICHAN.
Soy Enos, March 13.—Constrained by 

the wisdom of our legislators the licens
ing commissioners met on the 10th inst, 
the Reeve presiding. As there was no 
business to transact, they warmly eulo
gized the ordinance which brought them 
together four times a year for a like use- 
fill result and—rose.

A full council met on the same day. A 
project has been under consideration for 
continuing Bell’s road through to Dun
can and'so creating a nearer route with 
easier grades than the Trunk road af
fords. A deputation, consisting of Miss 
Kier and Messrs. H. R. Harrison and F. 
Holmes waited on the council to protest 
against this road being cut through their 
land. Miss Kier ably stated the case for 
the deputation, the gentlemen wisely 
leaving their cause in her hands. A pe
tition from Mr. J. Jenkins and others 
asked for improvements on Gibbins’ 
road. Tenders were accepted for grad
ing Victoria street, Chemainue, for 
cleaning out the stumps in Front and 
'Station streets, Duncan, and for grading, 
etc., on Btazett’s road. The scavenger 
for Duncan was reappointed and the 
council went into committee of the 
whole to consider the by-law to repeal, 
consolidate and amend the existing by
laws of the municipality. The commit
tee completed their labors and the by
law was reconsidered and finally passed. 
It was decided to call for tenders for 
fencing the lot on which the municipal 
hall stands, and for planting a number 
of shade trees thereon. The council ad
journed till the 20th, when the 
ment roll will be taken in hand.

CARIBOO.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

The Bonaparte mines are reported to 
be looking better. With depth the pay 
streak is widening and the quality im
proving. In the quartz alongside of the 
pay'are small particles of native copper 
and itJiooks as il the entire width of the 
ledge, zO feet or more, would with depth 
be ol a quality to ship or concentrate. 
From near Mundorf reports come of 
good looking gold quartz being found 
and 'work is being done to demonstrate 
the extent of the ore. .

The Cariboo Gold Fields Company 
have reached bedrock with their long 
tunnel, 2,700 feet. Nearly all of the 
gravel gone through carries gold from 
half to as high as three ounces to the 
set of timbers. It is hoped the company 
may bqkble to do some washing during 
the season of 1897. There is no doubt 
that vast amounts of gold will be found 
on bedrock from the old worked-ont 
claims down past the junction of. Wil
liams creek with Willow river and down 
Willow river past the work carried on 
by Mr. Laird. "

This week a good old Eastern snow
storm came, making the hauling for a 
few days very heavy. There must be at 
present nearly three feet on the level.

There are about seventy men 
on the lumber for the Baker flume. The 
mill Tons mght and-day. In a few weeks- 
more the quantity of lumber required 
will be sawed, amounting to about one 
million feet.

F. 8. Roper, of Victoria, went up to 
Clinton on Monday and will spend some 
days investigating the trouble with cat
tle. It is in the feet and is supposed to 
the result of frost during the cold spell 
last fall.

The thermometer registered 25 degrees 
below zero at Barkerville and 15 at 
Clinton Thursday morning.

Twenty men for the Horsefly mine ar
rived and were sent forward by the B. 
C. X., on Thursday 25 mord also going 
forward by the same line.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Litter Liver Pille 
ar® equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
tnej/ also Correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
n.ven if they only cured

8 a personal

HEADX
To the Editor":—I will for the sake of 

brevity, only remark relative to Mr. 
SareVs suggestions respecting the differ
ent proposed routes to reach the Yukon 
region, that with the exception of a 
short distance near the southern end of 
Teslin lake, it is already known that the 
routes from the head of Lynn canal and 
Taka inlet are far from being as favor
able as that between Stickeen and Teslin 
lake. No expert, either by examination 
or report can change the altitude or do 
away with the enormous difficulties 
which have to be encountered in crossing 
those coast ranges. There is no necessity 
for a summer’s delay. All that yet re
mains to be done to settle the matter, is 
to have the exploratory line run from 
Stickeen to Teslin lake when

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

lintwould h ‘ COn8lder that hiB com- 
vanTnr,6 Properly dealt with in this 

1« w ? rel a Bammons return- 
® s.6. Nelson before Judge Form as 

pendiary magistrate. Judge Forin 
endar?|t’Urn °f tbe summons, at the’ 

reiVhFîi8 re?Jest adjourned the mat- 
iifi8»!1'dayB to enable the defendant to 
r Roht8 cPPea to.tbe Supreme court.

r, CaBBldy- instructed by Mr. P 
e‘mnt8nn’ Q t;-' appeared to support 
.t- 0tli0ni and submitted that Judge 
inn had no jurisdiction, and 

that he should be pro- 
r 1 AT fn?m T actms in the mat- 
. mr. A. L. Belvea opposed the 

Mion on the ground that Judge Forin 
stipendiary magistrate for the 

*° e dlstrict, had jurisdiction to act in
5 nt,- " Be|yea also argued that 
r. Lhipman, in offering to request 
he justices of the peace to act in the 
|e, only offered to choose his own 
lges, which he had no right to do, and 
it Jud^e Forin, having adjourned the 
ie tor more than a week, the informa- 
n was dead and there was no reason
apply for prohibition, which should

6 now be granted. Judgment 
ved.

case.

ACHE
la the bane of so man 
we make our great 
while others (to not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two Dills 
a dose. They are strictly végéta 
not gripe or purge, but by their gei 
Please all who i ise them. In vials i

y lives that hère is where 
boast. Our pills cure tt

» pills make 
me and do

_ . . „ ntle action
m-tese all who use them. In vials at 26 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

CASTES miCHTB CO., Hew York
t

second
an easy

an permanent trail either for winter or 
summer would be provided. There is 
reason to believe that before the charter 
time expires for the completion of the 
railway, the trail would be found insu
fficient to accommodate the volume of 
trade to pass over it. This trial, how
ever, would be a great improvement on 
those at present used ; would secure the 
trade to British Columbia; and in win
ter, would of necessity, be supplied with 
stations and shelter for teams and pas
sengers as suggested by Mr. Moore.

Alexander Begg, C. C.
16th March, 1897.

:

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE. .assess-

f

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and be regretted to say

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN RBM-IN COUGHS, COLDg ASTHMA,
COMSDMpTI°N, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did if not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical times 
January 12.1885.

DE. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

.. CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. lijd., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. see y

J. Conus Browns

REVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

IfGovernment Agent Graham save the 
Great Western on the Arm ie turning in
to a splendid property.

J. W. Haskins arrived from the Coast 
on Tuesday last and proceeded to pay np 
all accounts against the Orphan Boy Co. 
It is thought the company will be reor
ganized, but Mr. Haskins was not yet in 
a position to say so definitely.

F. C. Gamble, Dominion engineer, has 
been in town consulting with those who 
are familiar with the river as to the ad
visability of starting work on the can
yon. It was decided not to start work 
till the ice breaks out as the rocks are 
said to be now covered over. Mr. Gam
ble did not say anything about the river 
bank work.

There was great rejoicing in Albert 
Canyon camp to hear of the success of 
Mr. John Grant in disposing of his mines 
to such a strong and influential com- 
sany'in London, Eng. While the figure 
s known to be very large it is undoubt

edly true that the mines up the Forks 
are immenalv rich and are fully worth 
the price obtained. It is understood that 
Mr. Grant’s deal includes the Aloert 
Canyon townsite, hitherto held by Mr. 
Skegstrom, and it is safe to yredipt that 
during the coming season as much at
tention will be paid to this locality 
any in British Columbi. Those in a 
position to know claim that no 
portion of the province offers 
so many inducements to the 
prospector or capitalist as does 
Albert Canyon. The existing mines 
have already been proved to be extreme
ly rich, while those which are mere lo
cations and prospects are considered by 
eminent experts to have every indica- 
tson of great promise and richness. The 
claims already staked are but a small 
proportion to those which will be located 
during the coming summer, and from 
the formation of the country it is sur
mised that just as rich prospects will yet 
be found as are now recorded.

was re-

CHESS.
DESPERATELY CONTESTED.HEARD IN THE HOTELS.

R. Hansen arrived with the schooner 
lyburg from Seattle at one o’clock 
sterdav morning, and is now at the 
minion hotel. Mr. Hansen is the 
«noter of the Cape Scott Danish col
li and intends to use the boat for hali- 
t fishing and the general service of 
i colony. A crew of six of the colon- 
3 will take the boat up to its new 
me port and the remainder of the col- 
r will leave by the Tees on the 20th 
t. Those who compose the party are 
nearly all cases, delegates from differ- 
; partes of Washington, California and 
I Eastern states. They visit the Cape 
■eport as to the fertility of the soil and 
-advantages of the locality. Should 
y find everything favorable,by the end 
k-pnl upwards of fifty colonists and 
ar families will arrive to take 
their homes i»7i3ieeNu- 'part el 

! Island. So sanguine of the outlook 
some of the present party that they 

re already purchased some cows, pigs 
1 chickens, to take along with them.
. Hansen was busy all day yesterday 
dug the Floyburg transferred from 
American to the British flag, while 

has become a subject of the Queen.
Ir. R. Jensen, one of the colonists, 
ught with him from the Golden state 
ie choice berry bushes to experiment 
h. Mr. Jacobsen, another of the 
ty, has brought from the experimen- 
farm at Agassiz samples of different 

of grain and potatoes for the pur- 
e of testing the soil. Cape Scott be- 
one of the most Northern points of 
icouver Island the government is de- 
us of having weather observations 
?n there and a record of the same 
t. It has accordingly furnished Mr. 
Hansen with the necessary instru-

Sunday’s P.-I. states that “ The 
match between II. N. Pillsbury and 
Jackson Showalter for the championship 
of the United States is being desperately 
contested, the score being : Pillsbury, 4 ; 
Showalter, 4; drawn, 2.” The last 
game, a hard fought struggle of 67 moves, 
was won by the present champion, 
Showalter, a native of the blue grass 
region of Kentucky, the region devoted 
to the raising of tacehorees, tobacco and 
colonels.

sonTHE GREATEST AFLOAT.

The new twin-screw steamship Penn
sylvania, of the Ham burg-American line, 
in point of capacity the greatest ship in 
the world, has arrived in Hamburg on ! 
her first voyage from New York. She left 
New York with the largest cargo that 
any ship in any part of the world ever 
carried—i.e., 18,500 tons measurement. 
To form an idea of the enormous quantity 
which this amount of freight represents, 
it may be noted that it would take 616 
ordinary freight care, or about 18 freight 
trains to transport it. In addition to 
its great freight-carrying capacity, the 
Pennsylvania has accommodations for 
passengers which are remarkable for 
their room i da this Mu -parmi tied by . 
the great size of the vessel. The Penn
sylvania was built and engineered by 
Harland & Wolff at Belfast, Ireland. 
Tne sister ship of the Pennsylvania, the 
Pretoria, is now in coarse of construc
tion at the yards of Blobm & Voss at 
Hamburg.

1

STATE ORE JiMSSS® 
Estai™ sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver. Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP- 

Denver, Colo. Gold bullton bought.W UNO CO

'Kà
at work

Vi There has never been a time when crow- 
rs should gnard against failure with moreas

WESTMINSTER.
New- Westminster, March 15.—Tenas 

George, charged with the murder of 
Jack Squatits, has a preliminary hear
ing before Capt. Pittendrigh and was 
committed for trial.

On the evening of the 17th the Sons of 
Erin are to give a concert in Herring’s 
opera house. D. D. Bonrke will be the 
orator of the evening, delivering an ad
dress on “ the day we celebrate.”

Westminsteb, March 16.—It is inter
esting to note that the appeals in the 
Court of Revision amount to scarcely 
one-third of what they were last year, 
showing a much more careful assess
ment. A further proof of this is in the 
fact that the majority of those who ap
pealed did not pul; in an appearance and 
therefore the assessments were confirm
ed. Only twelve appeals were heard, 
judgment being reserved.

Above the Mission the ice is so thick 
that a way cannot be forced through by 
the Fraser river steamers and they are 
compelled to tie up at Miller’s Landing.

A. Armstrong, of Westminster, has 
been appointed to a position in the cus
toms at Tacoma.

T. O’Connell, a northern logger, was 
arrested in New Westminster yesterday 
on a charge of forging W. Weaver’s 
name to a small check.

Bruce Creighton, the notorious burg
lar and head of the gang, who terrorized 
Vancouver for two or three weeks will 
be tried at the spring assizes.

T. O. Allan, who died at Kootenay 
Lake hospital last week, was one of 
Vancouver’s pioneers. He was a well- 
known railway and hotel man and pre
vious to his death was managing the 
Hotel Clarke.

care. There has never been a time when < 
Ferry's Seeds were more eaeentiaL They are 
always the best. For sale by leading a 
dealers everywhere. Insist on having them. ,

FERRY’S SEED ANNUALta ths llfhi that will bring a great big glow of

111* the strongest and most 
Us Ttf" *° powerful that

#T*rf ? T,^onderfu.1 how hsfrmless H Is. Yom 
can get it from nowhere but from the Hu des*
totSlL Writ, for circalan .nil

rod'Âmeric. ie*d‘n* <* X-»».

* A than now to send forthe*1897 edition. Free*
\ D. M. Ferryj& Co^, Wlndso^Ont.

EÊSS
THE DANUBE” RETURNS.

On Sunday afternoon the C. P. N. 
steamship Danube, Cant. Meyer, arrived 
in port, completing her first Northern 
trip of the season. She brought down a 
very light freight and her passengers 
were correspondingly few. Those who 
arrived in the cabin were : J. A. Coates, 
X. Gibbons, J. Fongner, John Clayton, 
R. Cunningham, Master Smith, Mrs. 
Smith, J. A. Carthew, Geo. Henry, P. 
Brentzen, and Mr. Paterson. The steam
er commenced loading a return cargo for 
the North yesterday, and will leave for 
the Naas and way ports on Wednesday 
evening. She is now taking tin aboard 
at tbe outer wharf, and this will form 
the bulk of her next freight.

NOTICE.
FORT STEELE.

(From the Fort Steele Prospector.)
E. C. Smith, J. Clever, and O. S.

Frizzell, of Fort Steele, have bonded the 
Gem and Stoney silver claims to Messrs.
Smith,Harris and Williams, of Spokane, 
for $20,000. The Gem is the northern 
extension of the Hamlet, “one of the 
famous Sullivan group,” and the Stoney
lies north of the Gem. The intention is 20 to 40 feet wide, contact of slate and 
to start work on the claims as soon as lime, is traceable on the surface for 
possible.

It is the intention of the International 
and Upper Columbia Navigation Com
panies to establish daily communication 
between Fort Steele and Jennings dur
ing the coming summer. The boats will 
leave Fort Steele at 6 a.m. daily for Jen
nings, Montana.

E. C. Smith and others interested in 
the Galore and Lowlander. claims, east 
of the Sullivan group, are closing a 
bond. The consideration is up in the 
thousands.

A Spokane syndicate is seeking a bond 
on the McGinty group of claims on Perry 
creek. The bond is for $20,000.

J. C. Durick and A. Doyle, of Fort 
Steele, have bonded the Alberta gold 
claim, on Perry creek, to Captain F. P.
Armstrong, of Golden, for $1,000; $500 
cash, $500 on the 15th of April.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief « ommis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of pasture land, situated at 
St Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Ltilooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at the N.W. corner, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

HENRY BOWE 
Alkali Lake, B.C., Jan.Sth, 1897.

te. “VUVAM U pnrolj yegMebU._____
KASLO.

(From the Kaslo Kooteneian.)
7hile mining men and millionaires 
e been proclaiming to the world their 
h in Kootenay, Texada, Cariboo and 
erni, a little band of equally cou
nt and well equipped prospectors 
p been industriously working through 
t Sooke district, with 20 miles of 
toria. They have found quartz that 
not appear to disadvantage in any 

ipany, and upwards of a score of 
nising claims have during the past 
k been duly staked and recorded, 
of the most promising properties in 

district was yesterday recorded by 
A. Goedtel, who bropght 
ace samples with him to be assayed, 
ledge at the point from which these 
i taken is 10 inches in width, with 
signs of widening, and the rock on 
and an adjoining property has given 
y returns as high as .$40 in gold to 
:on. Mr. Goedtel is a pioneer set- 

who is generally credited with 
ring a good thing—he has come to 
ionclusion that East Sooke quartz is 
ig the good things.

e Goodenough mine has declared a 
lend of $24,000.

Strengthens and invigorates and tones the 
entire system. It is as cheap as any other 
remedy.

HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 
emissions and develops and restores weak or
gans. Pains in the backs, 
night stopped quickly, 
dorsements.

Send for circular and testimonials.
TAINTED BLOOD—Impure blood, 

due to serions private disorders, Carries myri
ads of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore 
throat, pimples, copper colored spots, nl 
month, old sores and failing hair. You can 
save a trip to Hot Springs by writing for 
“ Blood Book ” to the old physicians of the

The Great Horn group on the North 
Fork of the Lardean river is believed by 
experts to be the mother lode of the 
Lardeau river country. The ledge, from

losses by day or 
Over 2000 private in ti

ja16.
THE ’97 SALMON FLEET.

An exchange gives the following as 
among the vessels chartered to carry 
this year’s salmon to Europe : British 
bark Mennock, 787 tons, at 31s. 3d.; 
Swedish bark Adelaide,’ 495 tons, Capt. 
Patterson, from Santos to Westminster,
H. Bell-Irving & Co. ; British ship Lone- 
dale, 1,685 tons, Capt. Fraser, to West
minster, Evans, Coleman & Evans ; 
British bark Balmore, 1,422 tons, Robt. 
Ward & Co. ; British bark Silberhorn,
I, 853 tons. Tamer, Beeton & Co. ; British 
ship Irby, 1,480 tons, R. P. Rithet & 
Co., Ltd. ; German ship Kefhrweider, 
1,355 tons, H. Bell-Irving & Co. ; British 
ship Lodore, 1,658 tons, Evans, Coleman 
& Evans.

NTOTICE. Icere Inseven or eight miles. There are in the 
neighborhood 25 claims located On the 
ledge, all of which have good surface 
showings. The lead is of a galena pro
position, carrying silver, lead and cop
per and a small percentage of gold.

Scarcely a day passes without a num
ber of mining men from Rossland com
ing to Kaslo. They either examine prop
erties in this vicinity or pass on to San- 
don, New Denver or Slocan City. There 
appears to be a lively rivalry to secure 
properties wherever they can do so. 
Three months ago Rossland mining 
paid little attention to the Slocan coun
try. They knew that there were a num
ber of very valuable properties, but 
their knowledge of the country was only 
general. Then it seemed to suddenly 
dawn on Rossland’s brokers that Trail 
creek properties were not generally so 
attractive to investors as those in the 
Slocan. Then the rush began, and not 
a day passes without seeing Rossland 
and Spokane men endeavoring to secure 
claims.

Messrs. Macpherson and Snowden, 
who bonded the Big Five on Lardeau 
river for $100,000, will renew develop
ment work in a few weeks. This lead 
was located last summer by L. Thomp
son, H. Carter and J. Kirkpatrick just 
above the timber line on the mountain 
at the head of the gulch. The lead ie a 

The Morning Star has purchased com- contact of slate and lime,_a characteris- 
plete machinery to put down its shaft to tic of all the best leads in that part of 
the 300 foot level. The plant is gnaran- the country. The ledge is from 12 to 20 
teed to be in working order in two fact wide, carrying a large body of silver 
weeks. copper glance, galena, iron and copper.

A special from Sandon states that Phil Assays from the lead have gone from 80 
Hickey has bonded two claims on Lemon oz. to 8,000 oz. in silver besides consider- 
creekior $50,000. able gold, copper and lead.

A new ore chute has been encountered The Black Prince group of claims on 
in No. 4 tunnel on the Reco. ■' Gainer creek, a tributary of the south

' fork of Lardeau river, will be a shipper
(From the Rossland Miner.I next summer. A shaft 30 feet deep has

The certificate of improvements has been driven, tauping the lead at a depth 
been issued to the Eureka No. 1 mineral, of 200 feet. The ore is high grade. A 
claim ' belonging to the Old Flag com- fine lot of ore is now on the dump ready 
pany. On this claim a shaft has been for shipment.
sunk 50 feet on the footwaU and a cross- The Montezuma has added itself to thé 
cut ran 40 feet in ledge matter. This long list of shipping mines in the Slocan. 
crosscut shows from four to five feet of Its first shipment was made Thursday to 
ore assaying $13 per ton in all values. A Aurora, I1L, and amounted to 27,000 
crosscut tunnel has now been began to pounds.
tap the ledge at a depth of 160 feet. A telegram has been received from

A long open cut on th£ Sunset No. 2 Toronto seating that D. M. Linnard has

We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 
intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east
ern shore of Tofino Inlet, near the month of 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the 
north we it comer post of W. J. Sutton's, Lot No. 
89; thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning. \

Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co

11HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets, 

San Francisco, California.
;

;numerous

pplh§§N
c,. m

I I

1mr!8March 2,1897.

"XT OTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
J3I date we intend applying to the H 
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to jturchase the following 
land situate on the south side of Browning 
Passage, Clayoquot Sound, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co.” thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 dhains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line hank to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or lees.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13, 1897.
Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magnesen, President.

OTICE is hereb 
date we

after
onor- ;men

*SEALERS SUFFER BY STORM.
News received by wire from the seal

ing fleet, like that which came by direct 
steamer, contains news of considerable 
damage done by recent storms. A cable
gram from Yokohama reports that the 
schooner Director, Captain Gilbert, 
put Into that port with her boats 
smashed, while anqther dispatch from 
Honolulu, via San TÏStrcisco, states that 
the Agnes Macdonald, Captain Cutler, 
broke her main boom and had her rud^ 
der gear disarranged in making» the 
same voyage acro=e. She put into Hono
lulu February 22 for repairs.

il;
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, March 15.—P. L. Simpson, 
on his return from a three weeks’ pros
pecting trip in the interior of the island, 
reports that the weather has been very 
hard for prospectors. The party, of 
whom Messrs. R. Drew and Thomas generally agreed that this one ore chute 
Peters were members, succeeded in would make it a great mine if it had not 
making seven gbod locations, of which already been one of the biggest and rich- 
the principal one is the Cracker Jack, on eat on the Pacific Coast, 
which there is an excellent surface The ore receipts at Kaslo for last week 
showing of copperquartz. Mr. Simp- Were 800 tons, worth $75,000. The re- 
son visited a number of different pro- ceipta for the three previous weeks were 
perties on the island and says that 625, 690 and 479 tons, 
everything is looking well and that 
there are a vere large number of pros
pectors working towards the centre - of 
the island. Mr. Simpson visited the 
Victoria mine and reports that the shaft 

completed, and the property 
will shortly be taken over by the com
pany which has been formed to work it.
A large quantity’ of ore has been sacked 
for shipment and will be sent down in a 
short time.- The Jennie V., on the upper 
en4 of the island, and the Silver, are also 
presenting good showings just now.

>

ROSSLAND. felS-aw
The strike made in the Centre Star OTICE—Sixty days alter date we Intend 

-L> making application to the Chief Com- 
miasioner of Lanas and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
more or less, ot land situated on Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and com
mencing at a stake marked 8. B. Corner Post, 
thence Sue north 40 chains ; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
easterly direction along the Coast line to point 
of commencement.

.
8 :mine continues to improve, and it is

itç IlWill BITTER GAN YOU DBIHi THAN

JOHN JAMESON uI M. L. ALEXANDER. 
GEO. BUDGE.

Victoria, 23rd February, 1897. :& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
"OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
Happy Men. fe29-sw

"XT (MICE—Sixty days after date we intend 
-i-Y making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
/to purchase one hundred trod sixty (160) acres 
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bay, 

v Northwest Coast, com- 
sticed S.E. Corner, adjoin- 

J* Alexander and 
40 chains; 
40 chains; 
nt of com-

1

WHISKY.Happy, contented men* on whose faces 
no frown ever appears, are they whose 
mothers, wives ana daughters use the Dia
mond Dyes for domestic dyeing.

The coloring over of old, faded and dingy 
looking garments is so easy, and the results 
bo magnificent, that the. joy of the women 
is always shared by,thé men.

Happy, well-regulated homes, presided 
over by wise women, are the homes where 
Diamond Dves are prized.

Rich, bright, pure and fast colors are airx 
ways obtained when Diamond Dyes ,^are* 
used. When buying from your dealet. see 
that he gives you the “ Diamond,” they are 
first ana best.

¥Douglashas been m
ingPlease see yon get it with

BLUE................
PINK...,....... ,....
GOLD .......J.,..,

OF ALL DEAJJES.
Sole Export^ottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—

O. "DA. Y St . O CL, LONDO.N 
• . mrlS

George Budge’s land, thence north 

lent JOHN FLEW

.

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

IMetal
Capsulesart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes. 

lAgnew’s Cure for the heart gives per- 
blief m all cases of Organic or 8ym- 
r.lc H£art disease in 30 minutes, and 
[ly effects a cure. It is a peerless 
ly l°r Palpitation, Shortness of 
n.hmQthcrmg spells. Pain in the Left 
fnu all symptoms of a Diseased Heart, 
ose convinces. This is the only 
[y.known to the medical world that 
Bneve 111 a few moments,, and care 
Itely. The ingredients of Dr. Ag- 
| Heart Cure are essentially liquid, 
ïnce neither it nor anything like it 
prepared in pill form, 
by Dean A- lliscocks and Hall & Co.

BF^CALLAN?*^? 
Victoria, B.C., February 28,1897.

IY.
fe29-sw

■OTICT is ^hereby given that tao^months
Commissioner of Land and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres more or leas of an- 
surveyed^land herein described, on the east 
fchore of Rivera Inlet, about (one and a half) 
miles moré or leas south of Good Hope cannery; 
commencing at a stake planted on the south
east corner marked “ running east 40 
chains; running north 40 chains; running west 
40 chains; and back to the place of commence
ment.

Dated the 12th day of February, 1897.
*24 JOHN JOHNSTÔN.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, March 15.—Mr. Medlicott, of 

Tacoma, apd Mr. James Clarke, Victoria, 
went np to Cowichan lake by the stage 
on Saturday to inspect mineral claims 
in that locality. New gold claims have 

' lately been staked out arid recorded by 
Mr. Smith, and Mr. Marchie and Mr.

i’

PAINT YOUR BUGGYFOR $1.00
Hamilton, March 16.—Thomas Mc- 

Farlane, aged 15, and Benj. Whitney, 
aged 17, are under arrest fpr-< stabbing 
Jo^n Foreman in the vestibule of St 
Mark’s church last night.

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.
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